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receive from him the blessing that
youyon need he has said 11 cursed is
hebe that puttethputteti his trust in man or
inakethmakethmakesh flesh his arm do not
build upon malnmanmain do not lean upon
himlim but lean upon our father in
heaven seek unto him implore
his blessing ask for light and
strength from him humble your-
selves beforebegore him and confess your

sins be of a broken heart and con-
trite spirit and he will visit you
with his spirit and bestow upon you
gifts such as you have never yetyett
received

that you may do this and that
we all may do it that we maymaybebe
eventually saved and exalted in the
kingdom of our father is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATTPEATT
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THE SAVIOR AMONG THETHF NEPHITES PRINTING OF THE BOOK
OF MORMON THE presidency OF THE OHUKCHCHURCH THE ANCI-
ENT priesthood THE KIRTLAND TEMPLE

I1 will read a few words of our lord
sindand savior at the time of his last
personal appearance among the ne
phitespbitesphizes or rather the last account of
his appearance in their midst so far
as the book of mormon has given
the history

write the things which ye have
seen and heardbeard save it be those
which are forbidden write the
works of this people which shall be
even as hath been written of that
which has beenbeen for behold out of
the books which have been written
and which shall be written shall this
people be judged for by them shall
their works be knowuknownknowd unto men and
behold all things are written by the
father therefore out of the books
which shall be written shall the world

be judged and know ye that yeyo
shall be judges of the people ac-
cording

ac-
cordino to the judgment which I1
shall give unto you which shall babe
just therefore what manner of men
had ye ought to be verily I1 say
unto you even as I1 am

these words of our lord and sa-
vior to the ancient israelites of the
american continent are written
not only for the benefit of the de-
scendantsscend ants of the israelites who in-
habit the continent but also for the
benefit of all people that all might
know something in relation to the
authority that god bestowed upon
his servants in ancient times the
priesthood is not a delegated autho-
rity from heaven to be merely exer-
cised in this life it is a divine anau
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thorny intended to be exercised in
the nexthext life as well as thisthia its ex-
ercise herehero is only thebeginnigthebegindig

before dwdwellingellina upon this subject
I11 vishwish to say to the latter day saints
thatlthailthatthal I1 have been permitted bytheby the
counsel of the servants of god to
perform another butverybutterybut very short inismismls
sion abroad having left salt lake
city on the 18th juljuijulyy and returned
again after about two months and
nine days absence traveling during
this period of time about thirteen
tbousbbousthousandandadd miles by land and ocean
I1 feel very glad and rejoice that I1
havebave had this opportunity of going
outont once more among mankind
abroad although my mission was
not specially a preaching mission
to declare to the people the things
of the kingdom of Ggodod yet I1 en-
deavoreddeavored so far aas opportunity per-
mitted tot bear my humble testimony
among4heamong the people t

my mlsmismassionmlssionmissionslonsion as isi wellknownwellweliweil known was
to gotootogo to england for the purposeofpurposee of
printing thetheithel book of diotAlotdiormormonmon andd
the book of Docdoctrinetrifie and covenants
according to tilethethotlletiie phonotypephenotype system
of pitman I1 will here state that
PitPittpitrpitmanspittpansditmanspansmans system of phonetics has
been changed and re changed in
Fengrandenglandg and so manmanyy times that it has
nallyfinallynaily and rairalalmostmost entirely dropped
out of useiisetiselise iiluiirilun thathatt country pitman
still continues to publish a periodical
in whichchic4 he gives ii is prepresentent forms
of type oror characterscharacitcharacinrs and present
forms of spelling but his paper isis
iporqpartiulrlymore particularly advocatadvocatingadvocatirioirio the
system 0off isshortbortshorbhortshorthandhand writing or
phonography which is quite popu-
lar in england by making inquiry
I1 jundsundroundfound that one of the brothers
bebbenjbep pitman in consequence of the
numerous altealterationsrations that were being
made was disgusted and came to
america to see if he6 could establish
a system upon a littlelittfe diffiedifferentrent prin-
ciple A certain wealthy gantlemangentlemangant leman

in our country became interested in
the enterprise and liehelleile by will ad-
vanced money to publish an exteefteexten-
sive dictionary upon the phphoneticonetie
principle A little dinniediffiedifferentrent alphabet
was adopted in our countryfromcountry from ilthatt
which was used in england after
examining these different systems I1
concluded that in some very fewrew
respects they Wwereere aallhilhii11 in error

I1 these errorserror consisted mostly in the
mode of spelling some have adopted
one standard niiniland4 some another and
having exaexaminedminedminea the different systems
closely and carefully I1 finally con-
cluded to accept the american pho-
netic alphabet with the exception of
two or threecbaipctersthree characters and also to
spell according teethe0 thothe american pho-
netic aictionardictionaryfcwithwith some slight
alterations

I1 made arranarrangementse entsants with a house
in london to furfurnishhish the phonotype
and most of it had arrived in liver-
pool just as I1 weswaseeswas called home

these prelimitpreliminprepreliminaryliminary preparati6nsforpreparations for
printing were apzpiradeirmdeideidd just hias fafastsi aass
possible before harnMarnlearninginohinco thetho sadilewssadsidsadisadr lewsnews
of the death of our beloved presi-
dent which we received some seven
hours after hebe breathedrea thed hisbis last A
few hours laielatelatetwelatetwewe received another
telegram fromtibefromfromjlheelbetibeelke council of the
twelve apostlapostlesapostales instructing brother
joseph PF smitissmitifsmitiff and myself to ar-
range mattepsinmatters in greagreatt Bbritaintanlantanpertamperper-
taining to the european missionandmissionmissiomissidnandnanaandana
come homehomerhombbombhomey immediatelyimi6diately dehavawehavawe have
complied with the questrequestic

we feel with all our hearts to
mourn with the latter day saints
in the loss ofofsoocso

0 I1
so great and good a

man as the gpresidentresiresldentdeni who has led
us wwithith marked success for one
third of a cecenturynluryjuryluny he was the in-
strumentstrument iinn thene handhandshandsofisofisoftflgod ii ofI1

bringing the people forthhorthborth dw1400sdmeedme 1400
miles from ikeibethe great lfisafismississippiissfppf
river over swild

A

liailalid barren anandd iracktrackl-
ess plains aaa&and locating us here inim
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the great american desert he has
been the instrument in the hands of
god of giving counsel and instrncinstrac
tion for the numerous towns cities
and villages through ouronnoun mountain
region he has been foremost in the
encouragement of home manufkanufmanuficturesmanufacturesic tures
and home industries introducing at
his own expense much machinery
into the Territterritoryorynryrv so as to make the
latterdaysaintlitterdayLitterday saints as farforhar as possible
a selfseloseio sustaining people hebe has
labored diligently during the last
years of his life to bring about a
greatongreater degree of union among the
latter day saints in regard to tem-
poral things and near the close of
his useful life he was wrought upon
by the spirit of god and more espe-
cially on his last mission atstabst george
to give counsel to the twelve apos-
tles to go into all parts of the terri-
tory and more fully organize the peo-
ple according to the revelations and
commandments andnnd institutions of
heavenasgiven byrevelationby revelation throthroughtigh
the prophet joseph smith having
accomplished so great a work in
leading forth the people of god inin
locating them here in these moun-
tains so far from what is termed
civilization and having redeemed
the desert established academies
and schoolhousesschool houses tabernacles and
temples home manufactures and
home industries audand finally having
organized the saints into stakes
appointing bishops and having themthern
ordained in all parts of our territory
having fulfilled and completed the
work the lord has taken him home
to himself

we heardthisheard this forenoon respecting
the prophet elijah the lord had a
great work for him to perform he
lived to accomplish it and he knew
then that the time had come for him
to depart and leave the children of
israel hebe was takenuptakentakenupup to heaven
the prophet brigham too had his

no 8

work to perform hebe lived to do it
and he has passed uway inin peace be-
loved by his people

this is the second time in the his-
tory of the church of jesus christ
of Llutterlitterater day saints when the twelve
have stepped forward as the proper
authorities to bear otoff this kingdom
and to preside over the church
joseph was in our midst but a few
years the lord called him to lay
the founfOUDfondfoundationdation of this work he gave
him revelations before the rise of the
church he ordained him and
oliver cowdery to the apostleship
giving them the authority and power
and office and priesthood to perform
the things necessary in the future
organisorganisationorganizationitionaition of the church giving
line upon line precept upon precept
from time to time to instruct the va-
rious councils of the church in re-
gard to their severalseenai duties he
having performed thetiletiie arkiorkiwork god re-
quired at his hands waswas taken away
the lord saw proper to remove him
from our midst the authority then
devolved upon the twelve and upon
the priesthood of the twelve ano-
ther first presidency was appointed
about three years and six months
after the martyrdom of joseph
during that time the lord was with
the twelve in every duty and a great
work was accomplished during that
period by them the greater part
of the temple in nauvoo was built
by the twelve after the death of the
prophet endowments were given
in that temple by the twelve while
presiding over the church sealingsdealingsSea lings
and blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas in behalf of the living
and the dead were performed in that
Tetempletenipletempietenilleniple all the ordinances neces-
sary on that occasion wworewerere admin-
isteredistered under the presidency and
jurisdiction of the twelve and
not only this but the lord enabled
them to lead the people forth through
an unexplored country to select a

vol XIX
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location for them having done thisthig
they returned in the latter part ofot
the year 1817 to the camps located
on the missouri river

I1 mention these things to show
you that the twelve were not idle
after the death of joseph but took
the lead and organized the camps
of israel and presided over all the
authorities in the midst of these
camps

in those days somegomeromebome persons ig-
norant of the authority of an apostle
questioned the right of the twelve
to preside but I1 would ask what au-
thority ever existed in the church
that the twelve do not hold I1
would further enquire hadbad the first
presidency any office that the twelve
hadbad not if they have where did
they get it do youyon know
another first presidency of the
church were organized three years
and a half aftertheaftaftererthethe death of joseph
if they held any higher authority
then they must have received it by
direct communication from the hea-
vens but it is known that they re-
ceived it by the voice of the council
of teethe twelve with all the authorities
of the kingdom of god to back them
up we have been taught eversinceever since
the twelve were chosen that they
held all the power of the melchisedec
priesthood all the power of the
apostleship that could be conferred
upon mortal man hence whenuhenhen
hyrum smith was taken out of the
first presidency and appointed to
another calling not to another office
in the apostleship was it not the
province of the twelve to set him
apart it waswag because they held
that authority that priesthood that
apostleship that gave hhimim the right
to do this by what revelation you
may ask I1 answer by a certain
revelation contained in the book of
doctrine and covenants where it
says that the twelve shall ordain in

all large branches of the church
evangelical ministers when this
was first given the word 11evanevan-
gelicalgelical waswis not there but joseph
was wrought upon by the spirit to
erase the word patriarchs and sub-
stitute the words evangelical min-
isters hence the twelve have so
ordained patriarchs as hyrum smith
but inquires one should the twelve
ordain prophets seers and revelacevela
tors yes were they not ap-
pointed in the kirtland temple in
the year 1836 after its dedication by
the voice of joseph and the first
presidency and the united voice of
the church to the prophets seers
and revelatorsrevelatory to the people yes
then they could ordain such or in
other words they could set apart
such to these duties they could
set apart patriarchs to such an office
as brother hyrum smith held when
hebe was taken out of the first presi-
dency and placed in the patriaichialpatriarcbial
office

then again there is another re-
velation given concerning the priest-
hoodhood which you can read in the
doctrine and covenants after hav-
ing mentioned the various offices and
callings the lord required it as a
duty enjoined upon the twelve
though the first presidency was then
alive to organize allaliallailali the officers in
zion what the twelve a travel-
ing high council the twelve who
hold the keys of all nations to the
gentiles first and then to the jews
to be at home attending to bachsachsuch work
yes the twelve had duties to
perform both abroad and at home
having fulfilled important duties
abroad they were not relieved from
the duties specified in the command-
ment to act at home and they have
been from that time to this in the
midst of the people of god at home
at the gathering places

in the revelation given an6non the
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19th day of january 1841 brigham
youngvoungtoungyounayounc was called by name and
appointed the president of the twelve
and also in another Velationrevelationra given
not far from the same time he was
required to remain at home instead
of being a traveling councillor to
be sent abroad amadamddamong the nations hishia
services were required at home which
was also the case with several of the
apostles and especially since the
death of joseph

there is another subject while
wellingdwellingcl on the priesthood which I1
wish to speak of I1 refer to the coun
sellors that may bo left when the
president the first president of fhethehe
church is taken away from our midst
we are informed that the counsellorsCounsellors
that existed in the day of joseph
could not act as counsellorsCoun sellors to joseph
after he was taken away to be coun
sellors to himhm would be impossible
unless they themselves should go the
other side of the veil hence when
the president was taken away their
duties as counsellorsCounsellors to the prophet
the first president ceased just the
same with a bishops council under
the same circumstances supposing
the bishop were to die1 his two coun
sellors could not legitimately step
forward claiming to be bishops them-
selves and andfurthermorefurthermore their duties
as counsellorsCoun sellors to the deceased bishop
would at his death cease and so it
would be if the bishop instead of
dying wereniereviere called to some other
location or should be cut off the
church so it was considered in the
days of the loss of our prophet and
seer joseph smith the two coun
sellors that then existed had the pri-
vilege if they chose to do BOso of being
associated with thothe council of the
twelve to assist us in the work of
bearing off the kingdom not as
members of the twelve but acting
with and assisting them the same
ord6rhasaaaiiiorder has againawain been carried out and

it is just as I1 believed it would be
when I1 was in liverpool after learn-
ing of the death of president young
the question came up there arldandarid I1
took the liberty of instructing the
saints making the inquiries I1 told
them that when the first presidency
left the twelve would lead forth the
chnrchcharch until such times as ththe eSpiritspirit
of god and the desires of the people
universally should be to select and
set apart and sustain by their prayers
and faith a first presidency artinarninagain
furthermore it was published in the
papers particularly in america and
also in england and there seemebeeme I11 to
be a great anxiety on the part of our
enemies to know who was going to
lead the church they seemed to
have far more anxiety than you upon
this subject for the saints generally
have been instructed on this matter
and have in a measure understanderstununderstoodderst iodsod

it we knew that president brig-
ham young and his two CouncounsfllorscounsolorscounselorssOlors
receivreceivedreceived no new office by being taken
from the quorum of the twelve and
appointed to other duties the samesamb
as brother joseph F smith has been
appointed and set apart not to a new
office but to go to great britain and
preside over the european mission
that did not devolve upon brother
richards nor brother rich nor any
other member of the twelve he
alone can perform this duty it is
not a new office but merely a new
duty required of him so in relation
to the first presidency they carry
no new office batbut new duties are
required at their hands when they are
chosen by thethe priesthood and set
apart not ordained to a new office
but set apart to preside

I1 wishwish also to speak a few words
in regard to the ancient priesthood
I1 find from the book of mormon
concerning the ancient twelve the
twelve nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites of this land that
jesus chesechesschose them and called them
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by name and set them apart and
ordained them prior to this time
before his death hebe chose twelve in
the land of jerusalem these off-
icers the twelve on the eastern and
the twelve on the western continent
did not lose their office by death but
as was clearly stated by brother snow
this morning and as is plainly set
forthsorth in lleileliethe revelation they retained
their office for instance we will
take the book of mormon and in
the vision and prophecy of nephi
given almost GOO600ooogog years before christ
the lord showed to that prophet
that there would be twelve apostles
in some five or six hundred years after
his day and instead of the lord
pointing out what should be the duties
of these apostles while here in this
temporal existence hebe pointed out
the more important duties thatwouldatwouldththatthab would
devolve upon them in the next state
the simple duties of this life were
nothing compared to those of the
world to come hence the angel
said to nephi that these twevetwevotweto apos-
tles should judge the twelve tribes
of israel whitwhat a great work
then hebe showed him the twelve ne-
phite disciples all descendants of
nephi and hisbis brethren said hebe
these twelve disciples of the lamb
shall be judged by the twelve apos-
tles that shall be chosen in the land
of jerusalem here then was another
and most important duty assigned to
that particular council of apostles
after this mortal life first it is said
they shall judge the whole house of
israel secondly they shall judge
11t the twelve ministers of thy seed
also from the language of the text
I1 have read we learn that the twelve
nephite apostles had a knowlegeknowledgeknowlege of
some other future duties to be per-
formed in the world tocometo come know
ye that you shall be judges of this
people what manner of men ought
ye to be verily I1 say unto you

even as I1 am in other words if
you are to be judgejudgessofof all thisthispeoplepeople
to whom you are administering if
you are to sit in judgment in thothe
great and coming day and if the
words which are written in the books
which you keep and which are alsoalgoaiso
written by the father are to be the
records out of which the people are-
to be judged sure enough you should
be as purepore and holy as jesus himself
we are told too that it should not de-
pend upon their weak judgment butlutuuuluubub
they should judge according to thetherthetuher

judgment which the lord their god
should give unto them in other
words after they leave this present
life and the time comes for them to
sit in council in the midst of the ne
phitespbitesphizes that instead of judging ac-
cording to human wisdom and im-
perfect knowledge that god would
give them the spirit of judgment or
the spirit of inspiration more abund-
antly thantilan what they were in bossiespossiesposposses-
sion

stessies

of in this life and in order thauthat
they may be entitled to judge all
people they were required to be purepureepures
and holy

let me say a few words in regard
to another revelation that the lord
gave in the year 1830 onou this samesamersamee
subject he says the decree has
gonernepne forth from the father thabthafethaichafe
mine apostles they who were with
me in my ministry in the land of
jerusalem shall at the time of my
cocomingmingil sit upon twelve thrones
clothed in glory even as I1 am totol
judge the whole house of israel
they that have loved me and kept
my commandments and none elseeise
again we will appeal to the newnemr
testament 11 you that have followed
me in the regeneration when the son
of manalandiannian comes in his glory you also
shall sit upon twelve thronesandthronethronessandand shall
judge the twelve tribes of israel and
shall eatcatcabeab and drink at my table

here then we have a number of0
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evidences and witnesses from the
book of mormon from tho doctrine
and covenants and from ihothothe new
testament concerning the future
duties of the servants of god in the
world to come in relation to the
twelve jewish apostles have theythem
a first presidency independent of the
twelve a separate body they
havebave not why were there twelve
apostles chosen instead of nine or
thirteen 0orr aanyny other number why
thabthat particular number because
it so happened in the economy of the
most high that a certain servant of
god had power to prevail with him
and by four wives he had power to
beget twelve sons and the lord or-
dained that through them the twelve
tribes should spring up in the earth
and he would have regard for them
he intendedintended that they should notonlynodonlynotnob only
be orgaiiiorganizedzed as tribes in this life
but also in the world to come and
in order that all may have judges
twelve were chosen to perform the
work instead of any other number
had these twelve apostles in ariallalian-
cient days that had no separateseparatefirstfirst
presidency so far as we have any
record power to preside over the
church they had if theythey had
no power there was none upon the
earth

again these twelve men amonoamong
the nephitesNephites that were to sit in
judgment had a great many succes-
sors prprobably sixty or seventy in
number had these successors all
equal power on this earth I1 think
they had so far as apostleship or
discipleship was concerned they held
equal power with those who preceded
them bolc in the next world can
these sixty or seventy successors stand
in the position of the first chosen
no so it is in regard to the1atterthe latteriatterlatten
day apostles in this church e
havebavehage had ordained to the council of
the twelve apostles twenty eight

persons six of the original twelve
apostles apostatized and three of
their successors apostatized making
nine apostates that once had hands
laid upon them ordaining them to
the apostleship these apostates
are mostly dead we cannot suppose
that they can hold an office inin eter
nityanity which they have forfeited we
are told to the contrary in the doc-
trine and covenants the lord say-
ing throughn a revelation given to
the prophet joseph in missouri that
his servants john E page wilford
woodruff and willard richards
should take the place of those who
had apostatized and oliver cow-
dery although never one of the
twelve had his place filled up and
the keys and the glories andbindhind theflieodieoole pro-
mises conferred upon andaridarldalid made to
oliver cowdery were taken from
him and bestowed upon brother hy-
rum smith but there are nineteen
apostles that have not apostatized
outoat of this number there are seven
dead and twelve living if the lord
in thetlletile world to comecornecoine should fullow
the examples given in regard to the
former Ttwelvevelve suppose these nine-
teen should remain faithful and ob-
tain their crowns yyetet there would be
only twelve I1 think that would bobe
placed in certain positions the same
as the twelve at jerusalem and thothe
ancient twelve on this american
land this is something however
not revealed not made manifest to
any of us in the latter days what the
future of the twelve will be as it is
in regard to the ancient ones who
have gone

in the year 1829 the lord told
david whitmer and oliver cowdery
to search out the twelve and pointed
out how they should be known etc
in the same revelation he speaks of
their duties and also informs themt4emteem
how great was the trust and blessing
conferred upenapen them if they prove
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faithful in all things that the bles-
sing upon them was above all how
far this extended I1 do not know that
is all which is rexealedrexealrepealeded so far as I1
know in all of the revelations of
god in regard to the future of the
twelve apostles in the last days

now we hope these nineteen apos-
tles will be faithful thomas B
marsh the oldest of the original
twelve chosen in 1838 and who
stood at the headbead apostatized and
left the church david W patten
was the next in age and the lora
took him to himself as we areaieate in-
formed in the revelation given on the
19th of january isol1841isoo the lord
says my servant david WV patten
who is with me at this time the
lord accepted of him he died in
the faith a martyr in missouri 1I
have taken him to myself yet
says the lord 11 another may be ap-
pointed to the same calling and
further says that my servant lyman
wight is appointed to succeed himbim
did that give lyman wight power
to preside over the twelve apostles
no david W patten died in the
faith and so far as we know holds
the keys of the presidency of the
twelve in the world to come but
there may be changes in that world
the original twelve first chosen
were all made equal by the prophet
joseph smith and he said to them
in the basement of the temple as
they were to be sent as a council on
their first mission that the oldest
should preside in the first conference
in the following conferences the next
in seniority and so on until all had
taken their turns in presiding and
you shall be equal showing respect
to the oldest they were arranged
according to their ages while all their
successors were arranged according
to the date of their respective ordi-
nations

I1 have given you some of these

items in relation to the priesthood irkialik

relation to the twelve at jernsJerntjerusjerusalemalem
and thetlle twelve nephite disciples
and the twelve of these latter times
and now let me say in regard to the
variouscarious authorities and councils of
the priesthood there has not been a
time sincosince the rise of thistilistills church
when the people have been so com-
pletely and fully organized as at theth&tha
present time go where we will
through all these mountain valleys
and wherever we see a family or
wherever wowe can find a small branch
of the church if you make inquiry
you will find it isiq included in a reoureauregu
lar stake of zion it belongs to
some stake and you will find too
that they are looked after if the offi-

cers are doing their duties for theythbyahby
are considered a part and portion of
the great family of god I1 feel to
congratulate the latter day saints
on this occasion in regard to the
perfect organization as it were that
exists in all our mountain region and
hope that every man will strive to
learn his duty and faithfully and
honorably perform the same

I1 wish to state still further in re-
gard to the priesthood while upon
the subject that in the kirtland
temple when the authorities wereperet
presented before the people they
were called upon to vote by quorumsquorums
not that it occurred always in that
manner that was the way joseph
ordained in the temple each coun-
cil voting separately by standing
upon their feet in order that theirthentheuthele
votevotesa might be better known than

4 they could be by keeping their seats
after one quorum had voted for the
highest authority of the churchoilCliurch
then another quorum or council
would be called upon to give their
vote and so on until all had voted
for the ddifferentifderentFerent auauthoritiesthorithorl ties and then
it was presented to all the church
malemalamaie and female why it is be
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cause god ordained on the ath6thgthdayofdayofdakof
aniarrilami 1830 as yoiyot candanean read in the
doctrine and covenants that all
things in this1hischis church should be donedoledoge
by common consentconsent this is the
reason for the voting although the
lord may give a revelation upon the
subject although he might say let
inytryiry servant hyrum smith be pa
tnareh or let my servant brigham
young be president of the twelve
apostles notwithstanding the lord
mlaymay give this by revelation yet he
iluliuhniselfliuselfselfseif was anxious to carry out
the principle he had revealed a long
tiannetnnennerne before that namely that all
this I1 have named may be brought11

before the general conference to be
sanctioned and approved or not to
be ssanctioned what the people
Ifavehaveave a rightriahtriahi to reject those whom the
lord names yes they have this
right he gave it to them let
thrahrth rn be approved of or not approved
cf showing that liehelleile hadbad respect to
the people themselves that they

A

should voevotevoie and give their general
voice to eith r sustain or not to sus-
tain I1 do not know why onyoy inin
the latter days the kingdom is inin a
little different circumstances upon the
face of the earth than it has been in
during any former dispensation we
are living in a free republican gov-
ernmenternment wherein the people vote
and the lord established this great
american government and gave the
constitution and he wished the peo-
ple

a

to have a voice in the officers
named lie wished the people to exi
ercisearcise their agency you mmavcajla I1 it
a democratic principle nouthnoathnobthith
standinstanding9 he himself mamayjpoinjputipgIPQlvalylnyaift out
the persons and call themthern bby nnameme
yet youyon may approve of them or dis-
approve of them atmaamat myy general con-
ference

perhaps I1 have said enough there
is a greatgreak ifiefieldld60enopen when priesthood
iis sp6ken4spoken ofm may the lord bless
yoayouyobyoh amen
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I1 am very happy to find ao&o0o great
an unanimity of feeling inin the voting
as has been manifested at this conuoneon
fuferencerence there is a very conmoijicommoij
axiom in the world vox poppappopulipaptilipopilitili

vox dei or 11 the volevoie of the peo-
ple is the voice of god although
the voice of the people is very im-
portantportant we do nut believebelleve in that
action separate and alone it was


